Traditionally, availability has been seen as an atomic property asserting the average time a system is "up" or "down". In order to model and analyse the availability of computerised systems in a world where the dependency on and complexity of such systems are increasing, this notion of availability is no longer sufficient. This report presents a conceptual model for service availability designed to handle these challenges. The core of this model is a characterisation of service availability by means of accessibility properties and exclusivity properties, which is further specialised into measurable aspects of service availability. We outline how this conceptual model may be refined to a framework for specifying and analysing availability requirements.
Introduction
Availability is an important aspect of today's society. Vital functions as e.g. air traffic control and telecom systems, especially emergency telecommunications services, are totally dependent on available computer systems. The consequences are serious if even parts of such systems are unavailable when their services are needed.
Traditionally, the notion of availability has been defined as the probability that a system is working at time t, and the availability metric has been given by the "uptime" ratio, representing the percentage of time that a system is "up" during its lifetime [20] . This system metric has been applied successfully worldwide for years in the PSTN/ISDN 1 telephony networks along with failure reporting methodologies [8] . This metric does not sufficiently measure important aspects of service availability.
With this traditional understanding, a web-based application such as a concert ticket sales service may have 99, 999% availability, however if it is down for the 5 minutes when concert tickets to a popular artist are put out for online sale while at the same tickets can be purchase via competing distributors, this means a considerable loss of profit for the adversely affected ticket sales website even though the service is considered to be highly available along traditional lines [2] . Service availability needs a more enhanced metric in order to measure availability in a way that meets the demands of today's services which have been shown to have much more bursty patterns of use than traditional PSTN/ISDN services [6] .
Such burstiness in usage patterns also affects the ability of the service to provide to all users requiring the use of a service at a given moment, as illustrated in the following example. The Norwegian tax authorities provide on-line services for delivery of tax returns. In recent years, the service has been broadened to allow individuals to make changes to the return on-line (prior to this a report return had to be completed). In 2005 there was an increase in web-based returns to 1.255 .000 in 2005 from 675.000 in 2004. However, the service was not able to handle the increase in demand on the final day, resulting in a large number of users being refused by the server. As a result, the tax authorities had to extend the deadline by 24 hours [21] . In the traditional sense, the service was still "up and running", and the hardware and software were still functioning correctly. Yet, a large number of users were being refused by the server, so that it was not available to a significant number of authorised users. The situation was exacerbated by the fact that the new users had much longer holding times than users filing web-based returns in 2004 due to the filling out of different forms in order to complete the changes to the tax return online. Up until 2005, only single form returns could be filed electronically. More complicated returns that require the user to fill out supplementary forms could not be filed electronically and had to be submitted on paper returns in the traditional way. In 2005, the online submission service allowed users with more complicated returns to file electronically. The result was that the number of users filing electronically increased, and many of the new users completing returns online had much longer holding times in order to fill out the additional forms as well as the main form. The increase in both penetration and usage parameters that was not foreseen 1 Public Switched Telephone Network/Integrated Services Digital Network 6 2 Requirements to a Refined Notion of Service Availability resulted in loss of availability for a large number of users.
Indeed, as the environment where services are deployed becomes more and more complex [1] a more "fine-grained" view on "what is availability" is needed. Several global virus attacks have recently showed that availability is indeed affected by security breaches, e.g., when e-mail servers are flooded by infected e-mails, the availability for "real" e-mails decreases. Another example is the so called denial of service (DoS) attack, for which a service is overloaded with requests with the only purpose of making the service unavailable for other users.
In this report we motivate and introduce an augmented notion of service availability. In the heart of the resulting conceptual model lies a characterisation of availability as aspects of accessibility and exclusivity. Further, we seek to preserve well-established definitions from our main sources of inspiration to the extent possible: security, dependability, real-time systems, and quality of service (QoS). The report shows how the conceptual model may be used as a basis for specifying service availability requirements in a practical setting.
In Sect. 2 we provide the basis for our analysis of availability including our analysis of different viewpoints and approaches on availability and other aspects in the fields of security and dependability. Motivated by this discussion on related work in the fields of dependability and security research, we identify the requirements a conceptual model of service availability should satisfy. These requirements are summed up in Sect. 3. In Sect. 4 the properties of service availability are discussed, in Sect. 5 the means to achieve service availability are classified, and in Sect. 6 we present some of the threats to service availability. In Sect. 7 the overall conceptual model including a service availability measure is presented. Summary and conclusions are provided in Sect. 8. A list of definitions is provided in Appendix A as well as a list of acronyms and abbreviations in Appendix B.
Requirements to a Refined Notion of Service Availability
The setting for our availability analysis is derived from the fields of dependability and security, and we therefore strive to conform to the well-established concepts and definitions from these fields where there is a consensus. We also look to different approaches and viewpoints in dependability and security research to motivate and derive a set of requirements for a service availability concept model which enables an augmented treatment of availability that is more suited to securing availability in today's and future services.
Classifying Availability
Availability has been treated by the field of dependability and the field of security. The definitions of availability commonly used in these fields are:
1. Readiness for correct service [3] .
2. Ensuring that authorised users have access to information and associated assets when required [11] .
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3. The property of being accessible and usable on demand by an authorised entity [9, 12] .
We find the first of these definitions to be insufficiently constraining for practical application to design of services with high availability requirements. An integral part of securing availability is ensuring that that the service is provided to authorised users ; this is not addressed by the first definition. It is, however, addressed by the second, but neither the first nor the second captures the aspect of a service being usable. The third definition captures all of these aspects, and therefore is the basis for our analysis of availability and development of a more refined availability model.
In order to ensure service availability, it is essential to refine this notion to include addressing the aspect of ensuring that the service is provided to the authorised users only. The example of the on-line service for delivering tax returns given in Sect. 1 illustrates the importance of this aspect. Anyone may browse the Norwegian tax authorities information pages, although it is mainly for the use of Norwegian tax payers. However, access to the online submission service is for authorized taxpayers only. More importantly, a particular taxpayers forms must be available to that user only. The system must know how many authorised users are expected to access the service at the critical time, and the users holding times must be correctly estimated. For example, in order to calculate penetration and usage parameters, the total number of authorised users that are expected to access the service at a given time must be known. This is important to prevent the service from being overloaded. Additionally, it is also important to ensure that an individual tax form with details about a particular user's tax return is available to that particular user only.
The emergency telecommunications service (ETS) is an example that clearly shows the need to guarantee that authorised users only (in this case authorised emergency services personnel) can access and user the service during a disaster situation.
As already argued, there is a need to provide an enhanced classification and model of service availability in order to thoroughly analyse and enable the rigourous treatment of availability throughout the design process depending on the requirements of the individual services. Our refined availability model should therefore characterise the properties/attributes of service availability including that services should be provided to the authorised users only.
Classification of Threats and Means
The IFIP WG 10.4 view on dependability is elaborated in [3] . Fig. 1 shows the concept model of dependability as shown in [3] .
This conceptual model of dependability consists of three parts: the attributes of, the threats to and the means by which dependability is attained [3] . This is a nice approach which motivates us to use a similar approach in our classification of service availability. Clearly, threats to availability such as denial of service, and means to availability such as applying redundancy dimensioning techniques, have an important place in our availability model.
In [3] , the means by which dependability can be attained are fault prevention, fault tolerance, fault removal and fault forecasting. Fault prevention: how to prevent introduction of faults. Fault tolerance: how to deliver correct service in [3] the presence of faults. Fault removal : how to reduce the number of faults, and finally fault forecasting: how to estimate the present number, future incidents and likely consequences of faults.
This approach does not address all of the means by which service availability can be obtained. This is because, incidents resulting in loss of service availability do not necessarily transpire due to faults and therefore classification of means in terms of faults as in [3] is, in our view, insufficient for availability analysis. An example is the hijacking of user sessions by an attacker or group of attackers, preventing the authorised user or group of users from accessing the service. This incident results in loss of service availability for a set of users, without incurring a fault in the system. An unwanted incident is defined in [25] as an incident such as loss of confidentiality, integrity and/or availability. A fault is an example of an unwanted incident. Therefore, in order to classify threats to availability and means to achieve availability in a security setting, we are also motivated by the approach used in the security field of risk analysis and risk management as in [7, 15] . The availability model should classify the means to achieve availability in terms of countering unwanted incidents.
In [3] , the threats to dependability are defined as faults, errors and failures, and these are seen as a causal chain of threats to dependability:
This understanding of threats serves nicely in the dependability model, however, we use the definition of threat, as defined in [12] : a threat is a potential cause of an unwanted event, which may result in harm to a system or organisation
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and its assets. Unlike [3] , we do not consider such a causal chain alone as the sole threats to availability, as service availability may be reduced by e.g. a denial of service (DoS) attack which reduces the service availability without causing a fault, error, or failure to the actual service itself. The conceptual model of service availability should classify known threats to availability while conforming to existing literature on the classification of security threats.
Viewpoints for Analysing Availability
For our availability analysis, it is appropriate to evaluate whether we should consider a system from a black box or white box perspective. In [14] , E. Jonsson provides a conceptual model for security/dependability with a black box view as shown in Fig. 2 . Jonsson's conceptual model [14] In this system model view, Jonsson considers availability to be a purely behavioural aspect related to the outputs of the system, solely with respect to the users. As can been deduced from Fig. 2 , exclusivity is a means to ensure availability. This viewpoint is valid and useful for some aspects of availability analysis; however, we see the need for evaluating availability from other viewpoints as well. Availability aspects of the internal components of the system must also be analysed.
We claim that aspects of availability must indeed be observed from both the input and output sides as well as the internal components of the system. For example, denial of service attacks can be observed as malicious input to a system to either flood the system and render it unavailable, or in order to alter the integrity of the system, e.g., by deleting a group of users from the database of authorised users. In the latter case, the input messages of the intruder can be observed, and the changes to the internal database, resulting in a loss of availability for those users that were deleted, will also be registered.
It is also important to observe and analyse the internal behaviour in the system in order to analyse the availability aspects of components, in particular service components which collaborate to deliver the service. Motivated by a service-oriented system view, only a whitebox view allows and facilitates the specification of the internal means to achieve availability and the examination of internal causes that affect availability. The conceptual model should therefore address internal as well as external concerns of availability. From the point of view of the user, the service is either available, or it is not. The system view is well understood in the dependability field, and as discussed above, Johnson provides an evaluation from a system viewpoint and with a security point of view. The Service Availability Forum (SAF) is working on standardising middleware for the open interfaces between the layers [22] , as shown in Fig. 4 and discussed in Sect. 2.4. In our work on securing availability in service composition, we are analysing availability from the decomposed service viewpoint, according to requirements of the users.
Requirements of Different Services

In the current and future telecommunications market, there are many different types of services each of which may have different requirements with respect to availability. Telephony services, and in particular, emergency services, are examples of services with stringent availability requirements. Internet-based services, however, have somewhat different requirements. Requirements for what may be tolerated of delays or timing out of services are rather lax currently for e.g., online newspaper services. Yet, a citizen who leaves the tax return to the last minute before the deadline for filing requires urgently that the online tax return submission service is available at that particular moment [21] .
For traditional telecommunications services, the availability requirement of 99, 999% availability is still valid, however, it does not sufficiently address all of the differentiated requirements with respect to service availability. More precisely, as advocated by the Service Availability Forum (SAF) [22] , there is also a need for a customer centric approach to defining availability requirements. The availability concern of the Service Availability Forum is readiness for correct service and in particular continuity of service, with a focus on the demands of Figure 4 : The SAF framework [22] Service availability as defined by the SAF aims to meet the following demands:
• Customers demand and expect continuous service availability.
• Customers want always-on services and connections that are maintained without disruption-regardless of hardware, software, or operator-caused system faults or failures.
The availability concern of the SAF is readiness for correct service and in particular continuity of service, with a focus on the demands of the customers. The SAF is concerned with availability of today's systems from the dependability perspective providing a transition from the application of dependability to traditional telecommunications systems to current systems which are distributed. We intend to incorporate the ideas of the SAF in our model, to enable customer oriented availability requirements, however, extending these to include the aspects of ensuring that unauthorised users cannot interrupt, hijack, or prevent the authorised users from accessing a service. The model must address the service availability requirements in a flexible manner, in order to address the different aspects of availability.
Measuring Availability
As discussed in the introduction, we need a more fine grained measure of availability than pure "up" or "down". Services can exist in numerous degraded but operational/usable/functional states between "up" and "down" or "correct" and "incorrect". For example, an online newspaper may behave erratically with slow response times for displaying articles browsed without going down or becoming completely unavailable. It should be possible to describe various states of availability in order to specify just how much a reduction of service quality may be tolerated.
While both the Common Criteria [10] and Johnson [14] define security measures and provide techniques for measuring security in general, there is a need for a more fine grained metric for measuring service availability that takes into account, for example, measurement of how well user requirements are fulfilled, as well as a need for measuring the ability to adequately provision a service 3 The Requirements Summed Up to all of the authorised users requiring the service at a given moment. Such a metric needs to take into account the appropriate set of parameters, not just the usual average based on the Mean Time To Failure (MTTF) and the Mean Time To Repair (MTTR). Our aim is to incorporate techniques from the existing initiatives in the fields of security and dependability in order to arrive at a more complete composite measure of service availability.
The Requirements Summed Up
Based on the above discussion we arrive at a set of requirements for the conceptual model.
1.
The model should characterise the properties of service availability. This is to enable the rigourous treatment of service availability depending on the requirements of the individual services.
2.
The model should characterise the means to achieve service availability in terms of countering unwanted incidents.
3.
The model should classify known threats to service availability while conforming to existing literature on the classification of security threats.
4.
The model should address internal and external concerns of availability.
With a black box view only, only the externally observable properties of availability can be studied. Using a white box view the internal means to achieve availability can be specified and internal causes that affect service availability can be examined.
5.
The model should facilitate specification of service availability requirements in a flexible manner, in order to address the different aspects of availability.
There are many different types of services, and they may have different requirements with respect to availability. Availability requirements should be flexible enough to address the different services consistently.
6. The model should provide a basis for defining a service availability metric. Our aim is to incorporate techniques from the existing initiatives in the fields of security and dependability in order to arrive at a more complete composite measure of availability.
Properties of Service Availability
We claim that service availability encompasses both exclusivity, the property of being able to ensure access to authorised users only, and accessibility, the property of being at hand and useable when needed. As such, contrary to, e.g., [3] , which treats availability as an atomic property, we see service availability as a composite notion consisting of the following aspects:
• Exclusivity
• Accessibility
We elaborate on these two properties in Sect. 4.1 and Sect. 4.2.
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Exclusivity
By exclusivity we mean the ability to ensure access for authorised users only. More specifically, this involves ensuring that unauthorised users cannot interrupt, hijack, or prevent the authorised users from accessing a service. This aspect is essential to prevent the denial of legitimate access to systems and services. That is, to focus on prohibiting unauthorised users from interrupting, or preventing authorised users from accessing services. Our definition of exclusivity involves both users and non-users, i.e., ensuring access to users while keeping unauthorised users out. This is in order to properly address means of achieving exclusivity some of which will address ensuring access for authorised users and others will address techniques for preventing unauthorised users from accessing or interrupting services. The goal with respect to exclusivity is to secure access to services for authorised users in the best possible way. Essentially this means:
• Secure access to services for the authorised users.
• Provide denial of service defence mechanisms. Here we focus on prohibiting unauthorised users from interrupting, or preventing users from accessing services.
• Ensure that unauthorised users do not gain access to services.
Note that attacks via covert channels or by eavesdropping can lead to loss of confidentiality without loss of exclusivity as the attacker is not accessing the service, but passively listening in on service activity. Confidentiality, however, consists of exclusivity and absence of unauthorised disclosure of information.
Accessibility
We define accessibility as the quality of being at hand and usable when needed. The notion of "service" is rather general, and what defines the correctness of a service may differ widely between different kinds of services. Accessibility is related to QoS [4, 18, 26] , but what is considered relevant qualities vary from one domain to another. Furthermore, QoS parameters tend to be technology dependent. An example of this is properties like video resolution and frame rates [26] , which are clearly relevant for IP-based multimedia services and clearly not relevant in other service domains, such as SMS or instant messaging services.
What all services do seem to have in common is the requirement of being timely; for a service to be accessible it must give the required response within reasonable time. In addition to being timely, a service will be required to perform with some quality to be usable. Hence, we divide accessibility properties into two major classes of properties: timeliness properties and quality properties. Timeliness is the ability of a service to perform its required functions and provide its required responses within specified time limits. A service's quality is a measure of its correctness and/or how usable it is.
Consider an online booking service. From the viewpoint of a user at a given point in time, we could say that the quality of the service is either 1 or 0 depending on whether the user gets a useful reply (e.g. confirmation) or unuseful reply (e.g. timeout). (Over time this can be aggregated to percentages expressing how often one of the two kinds of responses will be given.) In a multimedia service like video streaming, the frame rate may be seen as a timeliness property (each frame should be timely) while the resolution of each frame and the colour depth are quality properties.
In both these examples we may see a dependency between timeliness and quality. In the first example (Fig. 5 ) we may assume a deadline t 2 for the response to the user for the service to be accessible. However, we must also assume some processing time t 1 for the service to be able to produce an answer. This means that the quality requirement enforces a lower bound on the timeliness; if the deadline is too short the user will always receive the timeout message. In other words we must have that t 1 < t 2 for the service to be accessible.
In the other example (Fig. 6 ) we may assume that higher quality requires more processing time per frame. This means that a required quality q 1 provides a lower limit t 1 on the processing time of each frame. Further, to get the required frame rate there must be a deadline t 2 for each frame, which provide an upper bound q 2 on the quality. This means the service must stay between this lower and upper bound to be accessible. This approach may be seen as an elaboration of Meyer's concept of performability evaluation [16] .
These considerations motivates a notion of service degradation. We define service degradation to be reduction of service accessibility. Analogous to accessibility we decompose service degradation into timeliness degradation and quality degradation, and see that these are quantities mutually dependent on each other. For example, graceful degradation in timeliness may be a way of avoiding quality degradation if resources are limited, or the other way around. A combination of graceful degradation in timeliness and graceful degradation in quality may also be applied. Related to QoS, accessibility may actually be considered a QoS tolerance cut-off, i.e., the point at which the QoS deteriorates to a level where the service is deemed no longer usable, so that the service is considered unavailable.
Means to Ensure Service Availability
Traditionally, the approach to meeting availability requirements has primarily focused on ensuring accessibility aspects of availability such as by introducing redundancy, and by service replication. This is a valid approach to availability, but it does not ensure, e.g., that the service is accessible to authorised users only. There are costs involved in introducing redundancy and replication, which need
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to be justified. The goal should be to obtain more comprehensive, more costeffective means to achieving availability, and to specify, design, and implement a set of measures that enable delivery of services and/or systems according to availability requirements. By means to ensure availability we address protection of the service from incidents leading to a loss of availability. Therefore, in our model as shown in Fig. 7 (and represented in UML 2.0 [17] ), we categorise the means into the following three groups: incident prevention: how to prevent incidents causing loss of availability; incident detection: how to detect incidents leading to loss of availability; and recovery from incident: the means to recover after an incident has lead to a loss of availability. We do not attempt to create an exhaustive list of all such measures, but do provide examples that illustrate the different aspects of securing service availability.
Incident Prevention
Preventative means are defined as the internal aspects of a system that are designed to prevent, stop or mitigate intrusions, faults, errors, or other incidents which have a negative effect on the availability of a system. Access control is an important preventative means for achieving the exclusivity aspect of service availability. Access control is the prevention of unauthorised use of a resource, including the prevention of use of a resource in an unauthorised manner [9] .
Providing integrity protection mechanisms is important for example, in order to protect against manipulation and redirection of messages resulting in denial of service for the authorised user. For example, without message integrity protection, an unauthorised user may manipulate messages in a man-in-the-middle attack and redirect all messages to her/him instead of to the authorised user, resulting in denial of service for the authorised user.
On the other hand, it is important to ensure that the required resources e.g. in the network that an authorised user has permission to use during a session are indeed allocated to the user to ensure that the service is delivered according to the user availability requirements. We have grouped this in under dimensioning. The purpose of dimensioning is to ensure that expected needs
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will be met in an economical way, for subscribers, service providers and network operators [19] . Dimensioning techniques involve ensuring that processors are not overloaded, and that enough resources are provided. Correct resource allocation is an essential problem of denial of service protection. A means to controlling this is a combination of policy and access control functions. Another aspect of dimensioning is scalability, ensuring that the solution adapts easily so that the service may be available to a large number of users at a reasonable cost.
Another example of a means for avoiding loss of service availabilty is graceful degradation [23] , that is degradation of a system in such a manner that it continues to operate, but provides a reduced level of service rather than failing completely. By applying graceful degradation schemes a complete loss of availability can be prevented.
Incident detection consists of means to discover incidents such as denial of service attacks, faults, errors or failures, which lead to a loss or reduction of availability.
Detective measures will commonly be coordinated with recovery aspects of the system in order to adapt and restore system availability. Fault detection, traffic flow monitoring, intrusion detection systems (IDS), and security audits are all examples of detective measures.
Fault detection encompasses identifying and locating faults in the system, this includes detection of faults that may not be detected by the external behaviour and may not cause an immediate incident, but have the potential to cause an incident in another situation. Traffic flow monitoring is important to detect anomalies in the traffic flows, as well as for ensuring the QoS guarantees can be met. Active traffic monitoring for which traffic flows are actively generated to test the capacity, is used to specifically measure performance capacity and is a useful tool for defining dimension rules. Passive monitoring of the real traffic is useful as a detective means in identifying performance problems. Passive monitoring provide information on the actual behaviour of the communications traffic and is useful in understanding communications requirements. Traffic flow measurements can be used to optimise network usage as well as to analyse traffic under congestion conditions with respect to the type of traffic, the origin of the traffic, and the dynamic behaviour of the traffic e.g., its burstiness. Intrusion detection systems provide key components used to obtain information about unwanted activity on the network or within computer systems. With an intrusion detection system, it is possible to forensically collect records on an attack or break-in even though an attacker has deleted service logs. By accounting audits we mean mechanisms for service usage accounting and resource usage accounting. This is useful for e.g., analysing unauthorised use of the system or services. Accountability is the property that ensures that the actions of an entity may be traced uniquely to the entity.
For an efficient approach to unwanted incident detection, it is wise to combine monitoring, fault detection and IDS techniques along with audit logs generated and process the information and data collected in real time or close to real time in order to detect and thwart attacks or incidents that have the potential to result in loss or reduction of availability.
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Recovery from Incident
Recovery from incident consists of the means to recover from incidents leading to loss or reduction of availability. This includes techniques for adapting the service, e.g. in the case that anomalies are detected by the IDS so that major unwanted incidents of loss of availability are avoided. Recovery means may entail, e.g., making changes to the internal aspects of the system, such as correction of faults or removal of system vulnerabilities. Additionally, external filters may be implemented to filter away the discovered cause of the incident such as malicious traffic or traffic from unauthorised users. Recovery addresses the adaptability, robustness, maintainability and redundancy aspects of the system.
In a modular redundancy configuration, the original system is multiplied into a number of identical subsystems which are simultaneously active. In a standby redundant system there are two or more copies of the original systems. Only one of the copies is active at a time. The above-mentioned redundancy techniques are most appropriate for achieving fault tolerance with respect to hardware failures. In case of software fault tolerance the concept of N -version programming is often applied. Using a common software specification the system is developed in a number of different versions by separate teams. These versions are executed on separate computers and inconsistent outputs are rejected. However, these techniques were not developed to address, for example, damages to software due to exploitation of vulnerability in an attack on the system, such as a denial of service attack. In this case additional techniques need to be applied to return the system to normal operation as well as enabling the system to adapt and remove vulnerabilities. Robustness is the degree to which a system or component can function correctly in the presence of invalid or conflicting inputs. Based on the discussion above it is clear that techniques such as software and hardware redundancy contribute to the robustness of systems. Maintainability is the ability to undergo modifications and repairs and is also important for the recovery aspect of accessibility. Maintenance is carried out either in a preventive way with the intention to reduce probability of failure or in a deferred way, which is to perform maintenance after failures have occurred. The latter approach represents the opposite of preventive maintenance and is often motivated by reduced maintenance costs. Adaptability in the event of reduction or loss of service is also an important means of restoring availability, at least partially. Routing mechanisms in the Internet Protocol is an example of a means to ensure that the Internet adapts if a segment or segments are down to ensure that service is restored as soon as possible and possibly without the users being aware of the reduction of service.
Threats to Service Availability
As we stated in the discussion above in Sect. 2.2 for the basis of analysis of availability we use the definition of threat, as defined in [12] . A threat is a potential cause of an unwanted event, which may result in harm to a system or organisation and its assets. In our case the asset of interest is the availability of the service.
It is common to distinguish between active and passive threats. An active threat is when something or someone attempts to alter system resources or 6.1 Active Threats affect the operation of a system, while a passive threat is when something or someone tries to get hold of information from a system without affecting the system resources. [24] It is obvious that a pure passive threat alone does not affect the availability of a service, but passive threats may of course be part of a larger threat to the availability of a system. For this reason we concentrate on active threats and do not go into passive threats in this report.
Active Threats
The most explicit threats to service availability are DoS attacks. Replay, masquerade, modification of messages, man-in-the-middle attack and misuse of service, as shown in Fig. 8 (and represented in UML 2.0 [17] ), are examples of other kind of active threats that may affect availability. Threats may originate on the inside (inside attackers) or the outside (outside attackers) of the system. The impact of threats varies with the nature of the threats; some threats may result in degradation of the service, others in complete loss of service. Going into detail on this issue is outside the scope of this report, but below we give some examples on how some of these threats may affect service availability. DoS attacks may lead to loss of use due to unauthorised use of the service preventing authorised users from accessing the service. Unauthorised use may also create over-usage problems having an overload effect and in this way degrading the quality of the service for the authorised users. Examples of DoS attacks on access to network resources are e.g. "ping of death" and "Smurf" attack [5] .
In a replay attack, the attacker captures the authentication credentials of an authorised user and replays the authentication message at a later time to obtain access to a service.
In a masquerade, an attacker steals the identity of a real user and obtains fraudulent access by masquerading as the real user while preventing the valid user from accessing services. Or, the other way around, an attacker replaying or masquerading as a service may deceive the user, and the service the user intended to access is then not available. In the figure the relationships between availability, threats and means are shown. Availability is affected by means and threats. Means ensures availability by preventing and countering unwanted incidents and protects against threats. Threats may lead to unwanted incidents causing reduction of availability.
There are many different types of services, and they may have different requirements with respect to availability. Availability requirements should be flexible enough to address the different services consistently. We propose that availability is specified by the means of availability policies and predicates over measurable properties of services, and that these policies and predicates are decomposed in accordance with the decomposition of availability in the conceptual model. An availability policy consists of an accessibility policy (e.g., required resources) and an exclusivity policy (e.g., which entities have permissions to use the service or system).
The predicates place conditions on the allowed behaviour of the service. In order to express these predicates, there is a need to describe rules for allowed or prohibited behaviour and to provide a means for measuring the availability properties of a service. Figure 10 illustrates how availability properties are related to services, i.e., as part of the relation between the service and the user entity using the service. that it provides decomposition of availability properties that may be mapped to measurable quantities. This metric will include behavioural measures, preventative measures, and correctness measures such as the measurement of degree of degradation.
The following is the mathematical representation of the availability metric for a service. Let A denote a service with an availability property for a user group U , and let X denote the availability metric for service A. We represent X as an n-tuple X = (x 1 , . . . , x n ) where x i is a measure of an aspect of service availability. Using our conceptual model this idea can be refined as follows: We represent X as a tuple X = (X 1 , X 2 ) where X 1 measures the exclusivity properties, and X 2 measures the accessibility properties.
Essentially, the aim is to measure and determine the degree of accessibility and exclusivity that is sufficient for the authorised user to be able to activate and use the service. The purpose of measurements is to establish that service availability requirements have been met. For example, in order to address how well the system keeps users while still granting access to authorised users we have the following exclusivity requirements:
• The probability that an authorised user is denied access to the service at a given time t should be less than x.
• The probability that an unauthorised user obtains access to the service at a given time t should be less than y.
• User u shall be prohibited from accessing service s when user v is using the service.
• The number of intrusions at a given time t should be less than z.
Based on these requirements, we have the following measures of aspects of exclusivity:
• The probability that an authorised user is denied access to the service at a time t.
• The probability that an unauthorised user obtains access to the service at a given time t.
• The probability that user u obtains access to service s when user v is using the service.
• The number of intrusions at a given time t.
Similar measures may be defined for accessibility. These may be defined with a basis in measures for service degradation, timeliness, performance, and quality.
Service availability metrics can be derived in this manner to measure the ability to meet each of the exclusivity and accessibility requirements. Service availability measurements can then be designed for observing the specific parameters identified. For example, for a voice over IP (VoIP) call service, an accessibility requirement may be that call-set up time is required to be less than x ms, and the measurement accumulates the amount of time that the system is in this (call-set up) state. Similarly, regarding a call-blocking requirement for the
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VoIP service, the percentage of calls by authorised users blocked may be measured. Additionally, fine-grained measurements may also be derived regarding establishing the causes of the call-blocking, e.g. observing and measuring the presence of intrusive/DoS behaviour resulting in the blocking of calls.
In order to apply the model, the availability requirements must be determined. Threats must then be analysed to understand what affects availability and means for ensuring availability need to be identified to meet requirements and counter threats. Measurements of the different aspects are then used to evaluate how well the availability requirements are met. We are currently applying the model to our work on ensuring availability in service composition.
Conclusions
The contribution of this report is a conceptual model for service availability that takes into account a much broader spectrum of aspects that influence availability than previously addressed by work in this area. We have argued that exclusivity is an aspect of availability that has been generally neglected in the literature, and shown where it fits in an enhanced notion of service availability. Further we have shown how QoS, real time and dependability considerations may be integrated in the model and treated as accessibility properties.
We have established that there is a need for a more fine grained metric for measuring availability and have provided a representation of the availability metric for a service that allows specification of the measurable requirements for exclusivity and accessibility properties.
Our conceptual model for availability embraces both a white box view as well as a black box view of availability and, hence, addresses both internal and external concerns of availability. The need for this is apparent in our current work on ensuring availability in service composition that encompasses a collaboration of roles, which are slices of behaviour across distributed systems. These must be composed correctly in order to achieve a service with the required availability.
The model also contains a classification of threats to availability and means to ensure availability, and establishes the relationship between threats, means and availability properties. Together these elements provide a framework in which all relevant views and considerations of availability may be integrated, and a complete picture of service availability may be drawn.
